Four Gifts from God

I love this place. Thank you, God. Thank you, staff, for everything. This place is clean, safe—a good place to help me and my son. I had time for me and my baby, I’m more low key, more calm, more friendly, with more communication. All the staff helped me, listened to me when I got depressed. Thanks!

- N.

My overall experience was great; everyone here helps out so much, and I’ve learned so much about life skills and am blossoming as a mom. Having my baby, getting my first job, I feel like I have grown up more since I’ve gotten here. My favorite thing about living here was all of the nice staff and all of the wonderful support. Thank you everyone here, for everything you guys do. I’m going to miss you all.

- E.

I like my overall experience of living here. I’ve saved some money, and I have changed big-time responsibility-wise and with anger. What I like most about living here is the support.

- A.

I loved being around staff, eating dinner with the girls, and being able to feel like a family.

- J.
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Rebecca Kiessling has been an international pro-life and adoption speaker since 1995, speaking for various pro-life organizations, including right to life groups, crisis pregnancy center fundraisers, 40 Days for Life events, rallies, churches, high schools, universities, Students for Life, women’s conferences, attorney conferences, adoption events, etc., throughout North America and Europe, speaking about 75 times/year.

Politically influential, she changed the heart of Gov. Rick Perry during his presidential campaign, as well as Newt Gingrich, and many legislators across the U.S., Canada and Europe. She’s helped pregnant rape victims all around the world to choose life for their children.

Rebecca is an attorney, wife, and mother of 5 (her two oldest children are adopted). She has lost 2 babies to miscarriage and also lost her 33-day-old adopted daughter Cassie, who was born with special needs.

She has appeared in the following documentary films: The Citizens United film, The Gift of Life, with Gov. Mike Huckabee; 40: Conceived in Rape: From Worthless to Priceless; Except in Cases of Rape? 12 Stories of Survival; and Conceived in Rape and Other Exceptions. Rebecca has appeared on Fox’s Huckabee (which has the clip of Gov. Rick Perry), CNN’s Piers Morgan debating Gloria Allred, CBN’s 700 Club, Catholic TV’s This is the Day, ABC’s Good Morning America, EWTN’s Life on the Rock and Defending Life with Fr. Frank Pavone, Facing Life Head On, as well as the nationally-syndicated TV program Extra. Her story has been featured in Glamour magazine and Marie Claire magazine.

Rebecca is the National Spokeswoman for Personhood USA and for National Personhood Alliance. She’s also the poster child for Feminists for Life’s ad, “Did I Deserve the Death Penalty,” author of the Heritage House ’76 pamphlet “Conceived in Rape: A Story of Hope,” and the writer of, and subject of, numerous articles and blogs on LifeNews and Lifesitenews. Rebecca is Founder and President of Save The 1, and co-founder and Board Member of Hope After Rape Conception.

Rebecca Kiessling to Give Keynote at Visitation House Annual Dinner

Save the date! The 2016 Visitation House Annual Dinner will be held on Tuesday, April 12th at St. George’s Orthodox Cathedral (same venue as last year).
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Celebrating the Sacraments
It is always a joy when a resident decides to have her baby baptized. Baby Emily and her big sister, Alia, were baptized in the Visitation House chapel over the summer.

And in September, Father Roy christened baby Aurielle.

Life Skill Highlights:
Joyce Aucoin presented an 8-week program designed to raise self-awareness and self-esteem. South Bay conducted another session of their weekly mothers’ support group that was very popular with residents. Fran Cournoyer and her daughter, Sarah, gave a very informative presentation on using cloth diapers. Phyllis Trainor taught the important skills of goal setting and budgeting. Kathy Gervais, RN, is starting another round of her classes for new mothers. VH staff members have taught classes on sanitary food preparation and cooking skills, the dangers of STDs and the health risks of artificial birth control, the root causes of poverty, and the importance of education for future success. Staff and residents work together weekly on healthy meal planning.

IF YOU PARTICIPATE IN A UNITED WAY WORK-PLACE CAMPAIGN, YOU CAN DESIGNATE VISITATION HOUSE AS YOUR CHARITY!
Many donors have set up an automatic monthly donation through their employer.

Become a sustaining member of the Visitation House family. You can sign up for EFT (electronic funds transfer) by filling out the form on our website and mailing it to Eve at the address provided. Or you can donate safely and easily using PayPal.

THANK YOU, VOLUNTEERS!
We are grateful to Cindy Garabedian who tidied up our front yard and planted some beautiful perennials and to the CSAW group from North American Martyrs, St. Brigid, and Our Lady of the Assumption who tended our flower beds during the summer.

Third graders from Immaculate Conception in Lancaster made bibs for our babies, and third and fourth graders from St. Joseph’s in North Brookfield made adorable “Jesus Loves Me” onesies (and even made gift bags for them to go in). Students from St. Mary's Religious Ed program (pictured below left) did yard work and house work in October. And Holy Cross SPUD students come weekly to spend time with residents and help out with projects around the House. We would like to thank all of these groups and everyone else who has made contributions large and small in 2015. We appreciate you sharing your time and talents and being a part of the important ministry of Visitation House.

Thank you, Volunteers!
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